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It took ten minutes to shake and beat the dust out of
me that night. I was taken to a square hut owned by a
bearded captain of fifty : he slept across his door. " We
built these houses ourselves/3 he said proudly. " when
Gabre Mariam came down and took this place, and the
Bandas went away by the Italian road/5
Balambaras Abebe, the thin commander of Gabridihari,
came down to present me with two bottle of tej. In
spite of the fact that he had no front teeth, Abebe was
able to discuss the war with emphasis. They ought to
have attacked the Italians straight away after Wal-Wal.
An expedition like Gabre Mariam's would have swept
Eastern Somaliland clean and raised the Mijjarten Somalis,
who hated the Italians. The League of Nations. . . . My
God!
A little boy outside the hut started crying " I want to go
back to Harrar. I am frightened."
Five old rifles and a new Mauser hung over my bed that
night. They were the family heirlooms of the captain of
fifty, won in the civil wars and the fighting with the Somalia,
and one of them bought at Addis Ababa. But the oldest
was his father's, taken at Adowa.
Gabridihari looked over the wide Ogaden plain. There
were three hundred men within its boundaries. Like all the
southern Ogaden camps it was planned in an oval, with
about one hundred small square huts, made of mud circling
the outer edge. There were no trenches and the only defence
was a hedge of thorn and a shallow ditch, which Abebe
thought was sufficient protection against air raids. The
view and the field of fire was magnificent.
The telephone no longer worked. " The posts were old,"
said Abebe, " so they fell down.35
There were no buildings in the centre of the hill; fires
were feared. " Tanks ? " I asked—" Tanks won't climb
this hill," said Abebe with the startling assurance of the
ill-instructed. As a matter of fact he never waited to see
if they would. When Afewerk died he ran away faster
than they could follow.
So far I had counted six hundred troops south of Jijiga
and five machine-gun rifles. I was not impressed. The
harsh morning was set to burn the bush when we drove

